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PETERS TRAINING

FOR MARTINSEN GO

Omaha Wrestler Work Out Every
Day with Half a Dozen Wrei-tie- r

and.il Showing Class.

PAHS TAKE INTEREST IN MIX

Charley Peters, who In carded to g rap--pi

with Paul MrtlnHn of Chicago at
th Auditorium Friday night, haa settled
down to hard training so aa to be In the
beet of condition for the (to.

Peter realise that Martlnaen I a tough
customer. The Chlragnan haa locked
home with Joe Pteohrr halt a doien
times and that Is pretty ko1 experience.
Also Martlnaen learned a thing or two
about the scissors hold and Charley will
get a chanc to learn Just how good his
scissors grip la. If I'etere can worK the
scissors successfully on Martinsen, who
ha had Joe Btecher try It on him over a
dosen times, he will know that his scis-
sors is a dangerous hold for an opponent
to get mixed un with.

Peters ia training at the Omaha Athletic
cluh and is working out every day with
half a dosen of the best wrestlers who
make Omaha their headquarters.

Arthur Hmlth. Martlnaen's repretenta-tlve- .
has arrived from Chicago and Is

making plans for training quarters when
the Chlcsgo man gets here. Hmlth de-
clares Martinsen In one of the beat wrest-
lers In the country and outside of Joe
Btecher he assorts there Isn't a man In
the ring game who has anything on Paul.
Smith looks for a hard match with Pet-
ers, but Is confident his charge will be
declared victor when the event la over. I

Beats for the match have already gone
on sale and wretttllng fans have already
started to place their orders. Peters Is
rapidly becoming popular, with the Omaha
mat fan and they are anxious to see
what ha can do against Martinsen.

Johnny Sudenberg
Hikes for St. Paul

Johnny Sudenberg, former special de-
livery carrier In Omaha and now a prom-
ising young middleweight pugilist, haa
gone to Ft. Paul with his manager, Dan
Avery of New York. Budenberg has
been loafing In Omaha for soma time and
attempted to get a few matches here, but

' unsuccessful. He hopes for better
luck In Minnesota.

"Bverybody around Omaha was afraid
to tackle Johnny." declared Paul Murray,
his Instructor. "He tried to get several
matches, but they all fell through. That
la why he went to St. Psul where he
expects to hook up with some

Fultz Says It Is
Only Eight Player

Bo on Commission
NEW YORK, Jan. Pavld

L. Fulta of the Base Ball Players' frat-
ernity, haa expressed his appreciation of
the proposition to Include a player
among the members of the national
commission when that body is reorgan-
ised early In 1917. Both President Baa
Johnson of the American league and
President Tener of the National league
have expressed the opinion that a rep-
resentative of the players In this base-
ball court of last reaort would perhaps
make for more harmonious relations be-
tween base bait employers and employes.
Tener. however. quallMedhla statement
by saying that he did not think that the
players' representative should be a mem-
ber of the fraternity.

On Uils point President Kults dis-
agrees with the former governor of
Pennsylvania and present leader of the
aenlor league. Full rlaea to ask how a
player, who did not represent anything
except player In the abstract, could
hope to oop with the other lr.embers of
the commiaalon. all of whom would rep-
resent established organlsationa with
UAh money and prestige at their back.
It looks aa though Full legal training
had enabled him to uncover a big hole
In the plan. If the players' representa-
tive on the commlsNion were to accept
Iriatruftlons from the Individual players,
he would hae several thousand opinions
on every qut-atlo- that aroe.

AMERICAN MOTORCYCLIST
MAKES NEW ROAD RECORD

MELBOURNE, Aualralla. Jan. rwin

Baker. American motorcycltat,
covered l.V--f miles in twenty-on- e and a
one-lm- lf hour. thrrrvjy, making a new
oad record.

llrbroa Ikvfrals Miller.
UKHKO.V, Neb., Jsn. SI (Special.

T
ball teajit d roolnl the Killer high team
on the I1U-- r floor Friday night, result-iM- g

in a victory for llrbron, M to si. t)n
wlur1v afternoon tetron plityed tli
lp kandrta tlgtk school tram oil (he Al- -
kaidri floor, in which the Hebron

iu m alkt-- off with a score of M to It.
Mt'iiiy MkVjI a g&tne brtwren Hebron

and bti'-l- e City was played, Hebron win-Lin- g.

to TV. This makes a total of
games Hrbron has won this sea-ko- ii.

Next Krrluy night the univetit
n, en and Hebron will play on the

H.t.r .n floor.
( kiiktr Player t Meet.

l!ATIN'!lt. Neb., Jan. lil. (tipeclal. )
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NEW FOOT BALL COACH AT
YALE.

pi 1
I-- -. " - 1

'TAD',' JONES.

NKW HAVKN, Jan. M.-- Tad Jones, who
played on Ted Coy's famous Yale team
of a few years ago, will probably be the
head coach of the Yale eleven next fall.
He has been recommended to succeed
Frank Hlnkey-- and everything Indicate
that he will he appolntii. .

Mnce hla graduation Jones has been
coach of Phllttna Kxater inilmv
he has made a remarkable record In foot
oaii.

CUSTER COUNTY DIVISION

AGAIN BACKED AT MEETING

GRANT) ISLAND. Neh.. J.n n o.
del Telegram.)-- In a rousing meeting
here this afternoon delegates rmm
of the towns outside of Broken Bow met
ana pledged their loyalty to the case
of the division of Custer county.

The meeting was presided over by
Clarence MacKey of Ansley. M. K.
Hicks of Sargent, acting aa secretary.
While no formal resolutions were passed
tne proposed division of the county as
shown by the map was thoroughly dis-
cussed and agreed uHn. It waa also
shown that the administration of the
three counties proposed to be evolved
from the present Custer rounti- mM
be governed far more cheaply than at
present ror the one.

It was shown by the state renorta th.i
at present twelve counties surrounding
ana close to Custer with a greater pop-
ulation combined pay M.OOO less tax
than do the taxpayers of the latter named
county. This and the Inconvenience and
inaccessibility of the Present rnuniv
seat formed the chief arguments of the
dlvlslonlsts,

Callaway, Ansley. Arnold. Barren t and
Oconto were well represented at the
gathering.

Flora Wtaa.
P1KRCH. Neb.. Jan. Sl.-- fhe Pierce

drfoated the fast Wayne nor-
mal basket ball team her lust night bya acorw of U to U. The clever baakvtahootiiig of H. Wltten featured thegame. The All-St- ar would like to ar-- ine a nam with some team In theOmaha City league.

GOTHIC
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FiU the knot of a four-l-a- hand
or bow jierfcc-tly- . 2 ft 25c
Cluott, IVabwly 4; Co.. Inc., Makers
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PRINCE BACKFOR THE PULL

Signs Up Scots, Who Will Pull
Against the Danes or the

Germans.

LOCAL TEAMS MEET SATURDAY

Jack Prince, decorated with a seven
color rosotte pinned on his expnnalva
cheat at a Bobby Burns birthday banquet
In Chicago, Friday night, has arrived In
Omaha with a contract railing for the
appearance of the Clan MacDuft tug-of-w- ar

team, champions of America, to pull
at the Auditorium here next Sunday
night.

The Scots are to meet the winning team
of the match between the Germans snd
Danes scheduled for Saturday night. The
match will be a finish pull to the flag
which Is the same to the rope game as
the finish fight Is to the pugullstlc sport.

Prince was so enthusiastic over the
Scots that one would form the Impres-
sion that he had forgotten all about his
ullegtanco to tho local teams and was
press-age- Ing the Highland boys. Per-
haps ha was influenced to a degree by
copious draughts of the Hglhland don
and many feeds tendered him by the
Burns crowd.

"Those kilty lads are champions In
every sense of the word," was Jack's
emphatic declaration. "The men are all
huge follows, none weighing less than
22J pounds and their anchor man looked
like the rock of Gibraltar to me. But he
only weighs something under 400 pounds
In his pulling toga."

Plnce's tournament staged at the Audi-
torium a few weeks ago evidently atlrivd
up things In the pulling sport, for an in-

ternational lourqament has been
to open at Now York's Madlnon

Square garden, a week from next Sundae
night. The Boot will hustle from Omaha
to New York after their match here.
Prince had quite a bit of trouble to got
the team to sign to come here. Captain
Kay did not want to risk having one of
hie men dlsaabled before the New York
tournament.

Captains Pete Loch and Kmll Tolbad
have Issued a call for their teams to re
port for "emergency" practice.

AGED MAN GIVEN TEN
YEARS IN PENITENTIARY

NOnTH rLATTM Neb.. Jan m
clat.) Charles E. James, oonvlctd in the
district court last week in district court
of assaulting his sraiiddonirh- -
ter, waa sentenced to ten years In the
penitentiary at hard labor by Judge
Westover. James, who up to this time
had paemed Indifferent Wffinilnff hi- -
case, apparently for the first time realised
nis position and the face of the aged
prisoner turned psln when the Judge
pronounced the words that drnru-a.i- i hi.- -
of his liberty for ten year and probably
the balaneo of hla life. Sheriff Hn.h,.- -
will take him to the penitentiary some
time tnia week.
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REJECT BIDS FOR

FIRE APPARATUS

Commissioners Jardine and Butler
Recommend City

for Bids.

COMPANIES BOOST PRICES

Tho city commissioners will
fur bids for motor fire apparatus.
action has not been but Commis-
sioners and will recom
mend rejection of bids received and new
bids solicited.

Since the city opened bids ten
days sgo there has been more or less of

stir over the Eight
bids, whereas City

eighteen bids a few weeks ago.
One of the for the

last week asked for a hearing In
Commissioner - Wlthnell's which

was granted, the other
not being notified. Two of the city com-
missioners attended this private hearing.
At the meeting the next morning
Commissioner Wlthnell recommended the

whose representatives had been
heard the evening before In his office.
This situation the of
other who demanded
hearings.

meeting of the an
nouncctnent was made that a

would be held next Monday morning
in committee of the that

may present their
harae lllda Are

(. C. Van sales agent
for the White company, he can

the that a rival company
bid l'ss per car at Beatrice a few weeks
'ufc-- than they bid In Omaha, and also
h as In other nearby cities. Counter
charges are being made that the bids
of companies here are
than submitted In other cities.

Commissioner Jardine all of
tho bids are high. He will that
the city advertise for separate bids on
the trucks with fire equipment, leaving
It open for the city to build Its own

upon each chassis, according
to needs.

Commissioner Is reoelvlng from
cities paid for types of
motor fire apparatus.

The city Is In the for
of apparatus.

More Canadians to '

i War for the Mother
Jan. 31. Twenty thousand

more Canadian will be
in the near General Sir

Sam Hughes, minister of an-

nounced tonight. He said the war office
had called more battalions
and was transports for them.
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Oar Annual Quality Goods and

Pure Food Exhibit Continues

All This I'Jeek
SBSBBBBJB BBBBBVBaBBBBBaB BaBaBagaBajBBBBIBaaBaBaaaBalaaa

We want you to come and sample the different Pure Foods on
Kxhlblt, also free aaniplcs Snyder' a Soup, Loone-Wlle- a Famous
Cookie and (backers, HkJnner'a Mat'aroiil, Vermicelli, Spaghetti,
etc.; Ctidahj'i lYodurta, Ghlradelli' Ciiocolate, llaarmann'a Plrkleg,

for lesaert, Peanut Oil, Pancake. IUacuita, Ooffee, Ilread,
etc., etc. Our aim is Quality Goods at a a of 1 to 50 on
the cost of living.
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American Athlete ,

Receives Ninety
Wounds in Battle

LONDON, Jan. M.-E- mler Goldswor-th- y

of Monterey, Cat., well known as a
track athlete and tennis player, who re-

ceived a medal for distinguished conduct
In carrying dispatches unrtr fire at Ypres,
has been wounded go badly he probably
will be invalided from the army.

Goldsworthy. who was working In Can-
ada at the outbreak of the war, enlisted
with the Princess Patricia regiment and
won a medal by carrying orders ,to the
Canadians who were nearly wiped out at
Ypres. Recently, while leading a party
of nine bomb throwers he received eighty
wound from a German grenade which
killed all the oher members of his squad.

Mexican Children
Go Clothesless

EL PASO, Tex., Jan. 31 The starvation
and distress reported among the native
population of the Mexican stato of Sonora
can hardly equal the conditions that pre-
vail In the states of Chihuahua, Coahulla
and Durango, according to J. W. New-com- e,

a British doctor and Journalist, who
until recently served in a aeml-officl- al

capacity for the Carranxa government In
northern Mexico.

"In Chihuahua state particularly," says
Newconie, "I saw children, glrla and boys
as young as 12 and 14 years, atark naked
In the cold temperatures of the highlands.
Many of the women were hardly better
off as regards clothing.

"Robust Mexican peons," continued
Ncwcome, "who easily can eat sixteen to
eighteen tortillas at a sitting, now have
to suhnlst on two or three cakes a day.
The women and children get less. There
are no crops now and the small corn
supply is rapidly dwindling. Starvation
will be rampart throughout northern
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Mexico before the year is many months
older.

"What little corn there Is. sells for SO

cents Mexican, per litre, which is more
then Mexican workmen can earn even
under fairly normal conditions, and there
Is practically no work to be now."

Newcome added that the few European
physicians left In northern Mexico report
widespread epidemics of pneumonia
typhoid among the lower classes, while
the death rate from tuberculosa Is
rapidly Increasing. Typhus fever, he said,
was not generally prevalent In northern
states. Newcomo also declared that he
personally saw many victims of leprosy
roaming at will.

Burd Miller Gives
His Views on the
- Scientific Astrology
Burd F.' Miller lectured at Theosophlcal

hall Sunday evening on "Reading the
Future by Astrology," using Individual
charts showing how, by scientific
astrology, the entire life was known
to those who understood the effect of
planetary Influence upon everything In
nature. He said that throughout na-
ture there Is always a higher and a
lower-- , a finer and a coarser aspect ef
the same substance, an abstract and a
concrete; a past cause and : a future
effect of everything In nature, that
there were two points of view by which
It may be studied known.

FORMER MEMBER OF THE
IOWA LEGISLATURE DIES

RED OAK. la.. aJn. 31. (Special Tel-
egram.) R. E. Cook, clerk of courts
former member of the state legislature,
died here today, aged 67. He was en-

gaged In tile manufacturing here for
twenty-fiv- e year.

Labor Troable la Pciaiik.
LONDON. Jan. 31. Denmark is threat-

ened with serious labor troubles, accord-
ing to the Times' Conenhagen correspon-
dent, says that strikes Involving
2MM0 men begin Tuesday, mostly In
shipyards.
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DBS MOINKP, Jan. 31. (Ppeclal.)-E- arl

O. Agnew, arrested by federal officers at
Marshalltown on a charge of bootlegging,
was a little walking according to
officers who placed lilm under arrest.
Agnew wore a unique vest that
pockets sewed in the lining large enough
to carry nine pints of whisky. Agnew,
who Is a blacksmith, waa brought
to lies Moines, where lie was arraigned

bound over to the grand Jury. His
bond was fixed at $300. When arrested
ho waa serving as a petit Juror at Msr-shallto-

Greatest Remedy

Gives Results Others
Fail. for

the Blood.

The purifying curative properties
bf Nature's great remedy have made "8.
R 3. for the Blood" a household saying.
Thousands today enjoying perfect health
owe their recovery from blood or akin
diseases to universally used blood
puriftor.. 8. 8. . la made entirely fromroots, herbs and hulks, which possess
cleansing healing ingredlenta You
cannot be when yovir blood Is Im-pure; you lack blrctigih and energy
natural with health: your complexion be-
comes PHle snd sallow; your vitality la
weakened. 'When waste or refuse matter,
which Nnture Intends shall be thrown
off, In left hi the system, it Is absorbed
Into the blood end boils, pimples, rashes,
blotches and other eruptions of the skinappear.

8. 8. 8. goes the circulation and re-
moves every particle of blood taint or
poison of every character. All ekin dis-
eases and eruptions pans away, thesmooth, clean skin, glowing with health,
hows that the body Is nelng nourished

.iy rich, blood, lUieuinutibin, Ca-
tarrh, Scrofula. t'ont.iKioug Blood' Poi-
son, all are deep-seate- d blood disorders,
and for their treatment nothing equals
B. 8. 8. Oet S. S. 8. at any drug store.
If yours is a peculiar case write Mwlft
Specific Co.. Atlanta, Ga.
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just hangsevry pu
How a pipe of "Tux" docs bubble with good cheer and

sunny I There's something about the mellow taste of "Tux"
that stirs a soul. It gets into his inside works, sweetens his
.disposition, and gives him that perky, chesty like a high-stepp- er

down the avenue.

it n

e Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

Men who never smoked a pipe before are now smoking Tuxedo, because
they have found Tuxedo is the mildest tobacco made, and that it is the one
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tooacco mat never irritates moutn, tnroat nerves.
You simply cannot get another tobacco made by

"Tuxedo Process" and that's the original of all proc
esses removing every trace
harshness from to-
bacco. widely imita-
ted, duplicated.

Tuxedo week,
you'll acquainted with
sweetest, mildest,
smoke the world.

TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

Convenient, glssun
moisturc-pro- oi pouch .DC
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